Position Announcement-November 22
Vice President of Mobility/Executive Director
Minneapolis Regional Chamber/Move Minneapolis
The Minneapolis Regional Chamber is the region's leading advocate for business in the region. We bring thought
leaders, influencers, and our partners together to address issues that matter like education, mobility, affordability,
and climate. Together we are working to find solutions that make our region better and create an environment that
allows everyone to succeed and thrive.
Move Minneapolis is the Downtown Minneapolis Transportation Management Organization (TMO), which promotes
sustainable transportation options to employers, workers, and residents through outreach and education efforts. Move
Minneapolis’ goal is to help individuals save time and money on their commute, while also reducing traffic congestion,
improving downtown livability, and enhancing air quality. Move Minneapolis’ work also includes the promotion of
transportation affordability, expanded accessibility and mobility options.
Position Summary
The Vice President of Mobility is a member of the Minneapolis Regional Chamber (MRC) VP leadership team and reports
directly to the Minneapolis Regional Chamber President & CEO. In this role the Vice President of Mobility will work
directly with MRC executive leadership, public policy, and advocacy staff, as well as advisory boards informing transit and
transportation strategy, facilitating stakeholder engagement and member communications.
This individual also serves as the Executive Director of Move Minneapolis guiding programmatic decisions, developing,
and implementing long-range strategies, maintaining relationships with funders, and overseeing employer outreach and
administrative staff.

Responsibilities
1. Organizational Leadership: Provide overall leadership of Move Minneapolis, supporting long-term and day-today operation of the organization including the development of a strategic plan and development and execution
of annual work plans for the organization. Support the work of the Minneapolis Regional Chamber as an active
member of the leadership team influencing the organization’s culture, delivery on mission and strategic
initiatives.
2. Relationship Management: Create and maintain relationships and partnerships with Minneapolis
transportation stakeholders on shared program implementation that impacts the Transportation Action Plan.
This includes, but is not limited to the City of Minneapolis, Metro Transit, Hennepin County, MnDOT, corporate
and business leadership as well as additional stakeholders and partners.
3. Organizational Advancement: Development of additional revenue streams and expansion of the Move
Minneapolis footprint through contracts and fee for service offerings by optimizing relationships with
stakeholders in the private, public, and philanthropic sectors.
4. Financial and Grant Management: Ensure that the organization meets all financial and grant reporting
requirements, and that the overall administrative needs of the organization are met.

Experience and Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelor’s degree required
Passion and background in sustainable transportation including policy, climate, and Transportation Demand
Management
Ability to evaluate transportation policies and systems through a lens that prioritizes equity and accessibility
and respond with recommended changes
Prior success supervising, coaching, and collaborating with a team to achieve organizational goals
Experience successfully developing and executing a strategic plan
Proven ability to collaboratively partner with government, private, civic, and nonprofit organizations, and leaders
Excellent written and verbal communications skills

Benefits
•
•
•
•
•

This is a full-time, 40-hour per week salaried position
Employer-supported medical, dental, life, long-term and short-term disability insurance
Flexible spending account
100% employer-paid transit pass, reimbursement for shared mobility use on work time
Position qualifies for hybrid work

To Apply
Send a cover letter and resume to Evalyn Tjoflat etjoflat@mplschamber.com
Please include the phrase “MRC/Move” in the subject line. A confirmation email will be sent upon receipt.
The Minneapolis Regional Chamber/Move Minneapolis is a committed Equal Opportunity Employer and
encourages applications from people of color and indigenous people, women, and other underrepresented
candidates and will not discriminate against or harass any employee or applicant for employment because of
race, color, creed, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, age,
marital status, or status with regard to public assistance.

